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RAP & RIDE
By Tina Fraembs

TWO BITTS
By Rick Przybylski

Fall is coming….
Are you ready for some NICE riding? Fall is full
of so much excitement and hope. We hope that you
will have a great riding season this fall and we are excited to watch the Cowboys again this season. Okay
okay – I’M excited to watch the Cowboys!
As the fall approaches, I’d like to remind everyone
to double check your tires and your riding gear. Temperatures start to cool off, we tend to get a little more
rain and you want to be sure that the tires on your
bike have enough tread to get you through the winter.
Another “perk” of being a club member are the Tech
Days that we have fairly regularly. I attended one this
month and several people had their tires changed,
fluids checked and regular maintenance done. They
are very beneficial if you want to learn more about
your bike.
As for your gear, the weather cools down and we
start to bundle up. Please be careful that you are not
too weighted down and that you can still move. The
dealers will be having their Fall Open Houses and
usually have heated clothing available and perhaps on
sale. Heated clothing is a nice way to protect you
from the elements without the layers and layers and
layers of additional clothing.
I hope everyone will have a great riding season this
fall and let’s also enjoy the football season…..

I have never considered myself a worldly traveler.
A majority of my riding consists of my daily commute
to work. I work on Sundays so I miss much of the
rides and Sunday activities of the club so I was excited (and a bit nervous) to ride up to Watkins Glen,
NY for the Finger Lakes Rally this year. I have heard
good things about this rally and had planned on going
last year but was unable. I was a bit nervous as I have
never ridden that far from home. I am a worrier by
nature so, of course, I worried about all the things that
could go wrong on the trip. Would I have bike problems, would there be bad weather, etc. Turns out, the
weather was great all weekend and my bike ran like a
champ. (Look for my article about my experience
next month) It was a fun weekend and I was happy to
have done something I have never done before. I am
certainly no Iron Butt contender but it was a nice accomplishment for me. One thing I learned from this
experience….I need a more comfortable seat!
Enough about me, This month has the election
ballot as well as info for online voting for club officers. Please vote even though all are running unopposed. See page 8 for details.
Also, please see page 15 for information about the
George Falcon service.
Ride safely,
Rick Przybylski
BTS Editor
Editor@bmwbmw.org

Ride safely,
Tina Fraembs, President
BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
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2011 Holiday Party By Eslie Smith

Put It On Your Calendar
The 2011 Holiday Party!
It’s never too early to start party planning, so put Saturday, January 8, 2011 on your calendar!
We’re excited that this year’s event will be at P.J. Skidoos restaurant in Fairfax, VA. They’re located at 9908
Fairfax Boulevard, Fairfax, VA 22030 (703-591-4515). Visit them on the web at www.pjskidoos.com or in person to taste for yourself.
The party will kick off with a cash bar at 6 pm, so come early and mingle with friends, make new ones and
share tales of your summer’s adventures. Dinner will be served about 7 pm. At the moment, the menu has not
been finalized, but P.J. Skidoos is known for their excellent food!
After dessert, meet new board members, enjoy the 2010 mileage contest awards and find out who won the
2010 BMW Rivers Scrabble Tour. Plus, maybe you’ll be “lucky” and win an exciting or useful door prize!
This is a pre-registration event ONLY. We must give a meal count to the restaurant 10 days before the event.
Watch the November BTS for the registration form!
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2010 Club Elections By Maria Vandergucht
•

Club Elections – How does this work?
It’s time for the club elections. Do you wish to
serve the BMWBMW membership? Do you want to
be involved in the workings of the club and make an
impact on its direction? Then consider running for
office.
As we start this election season, I wish to outline
the process for you. The first step is that the VicePresident appoints a Chairman of the Election Committee. Larry Cain (Graybeard on the forum) graciously accepted this assignment. He is joined by
Moses Ling (Yellowjacket) and Henry Winkour
(henwin). They have already begun the process of
talking to members, as well as recruiting members via
the forum.
The club by-laws state that the election ballot will
be in the October BTS. Ballots must be postmarked
by 10/31 to be considered valid in the count. To accomplish that goal, we have the following timeline
and communications schedule:
• August BTS and the forum: This election announcement and invitation for candidates.
• August 8thth, General Membership Meeting:
additional invitation for candidates, and review of nominees submitted to date.
• August 20th: Deadline for nominations, for
members in good standing to contact the elections committee and indicate their intent to be
a candidate, to be included in the initial list to
be published in the September BTS.
• September BTS: Preliminary list of candidates
to be released. This will also be posted on the
forum.
• September 10th: All candidates, both new and
incumbent, submit their position statement (if
they choose) to the elections committee. This
is the final deadline for members to announce
their intention to run for office. Once all
statements are received, they will be posted
onto the forum. One thread will be opened for
each candidate, to allow Q&A by the general
membership. The statements will also appear
in the October BTS, with alternate contact information for each candidate, to allow for
members who do not use the online forum to
also have an avenue to question the candidates.

•
•
•
•

October BTS: Candidate position statements
and ballots are included.
October 31st: Postmark deadline for ballots to
be mailed.
November General Membership Meeting:
Election winners announced.
December BTS: List of election winners published.
December General Membership Meeting:
New club officers placed.

Now, some common questions:
1. What positions are elected roles? Following is
the list of positions, and responsibilities. If
you want more information about a particular
position, contact the Elections Committee, or
current/ prior office-holder.
The President shall preside over and set the
agenda for the General membership meetings,
and other club group events (i.e., the annual
rally, the Holiday party, Oktoberfest, etc.) The
President also acts as the club spokesperson
when dealing with other clubs and organizations, when a single voice is needed. The
Board of Directors should provide input when
possible, but the President sets a "tone" for
these interactions and for the club as a whole.
The Vice President shall assume the duties of the
President during his or her absence or inability
to act. A close working relationship between
the President and Vice President helps to
smooth the rough spots that might otherwise
occur. The club should be able to expect that
one or both of these officers will attend every
General Membership and Board of Directors
meeting.
The Vice President is also responsible for organizing the annual election process, which
includes coordinating the activities of the elections committee. The Vice President shall also
serve as the chairperson of the Rally Committee. The Rally Committee is responsible for
the planning, organization, and management
of the rally.
The Secretary shall keep records of the
Continued on next page...
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2010 Club Elections By Maria Vandergucht
proceedings of the club, and also serve as Secretary to the Board of Directors. The Secretary
shall prepare written minutes of all official
business transacted at Board meetings and
general meetings and verbally present these
minutes at each general meeting.
The Treasurer shall receive and dispense all funds
of the club. The Treasurer shall sign all checks,
but the expenditures shall be reviewed by the
Board of Directors. The Treasurer shall be responsible for presenting a verbal report at each
Board and general membership meeting, and
shall submit an annual financial summary in
January to be published in the club newsletter.
The Newsletter Chair is responsible for the producing the monthly publication of Between the
Spokes. There are three facets to the job. The
first includes collecting content for publication,
including articles from the membership and
from the Board of Directors, obtaining advertisements from advertisers, and coordinating various
monthly and seasonal events that need to be
published. The second is laying out and editing
the monthly publication, then ensuring it is delivered to the printer in order that the membership receives it on or near the first day of the
month. Lastly, highlight features and event information from the newsletter must be delivered
(preferably by e-mail) to the club Webmaster for
inclusion on the club's website.
The Membership Chair is responsible for disseminating information to all interested parties and
maintaining a current membership list. The
Membership Directory shall be distributed annually. The Membership Chair processes incoming
applications and mails materials to new and renewing members.

3. How do I nominate a member, or myself, for
the election? Contact a member of the elections
committee: elections@bmwbmw.org. This email
address will forward your note to all three committee members. You can also send a private message
through the forums. The members can also be
reached by phone: Larry Cain at (301) 412-4230,
Henry Winokur at (301) 320-2104 and Moses Ling
at (202) 247-6159. If you like the old-fashioned
way or reaching out and touching someone, contact
the VP.
If you nominate someone else to run, the election
committee does contact that person to ensure they
wish to run for club office before placing their name
on the ballot.
4. Who can run for office? Any member in good
standing, which means you have paid the
membership dues.
I want to take this opportunity to thank Larry, Moses,
and Henry for their time and service to the club.
Their role in this process is important and much
appreciated!
The easiest way to be involved in the future of the
club is to cast your ballot. Please take the time to
be an involved member and VOTE!

2. What positions are open? All positions are
open for candidates. With two exceptions, all incumbents are returning. The Treasurer has decided not to return and the current Secretary has
decided to run for the Treasurer position. Even
though most incumbents are returning, please
don’t hesitate to run for an office if you wish to
serve the club.
6
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2011 BMW Bikers Of Metroplitan Washington Club Elections By Rick Przybylski
Club elections are here once more
so now is the time to be heard. This
year is pretty exciting as were are also
having online voting in addition to
mailing in the ballot. You can choose
either method for your convenience.
See below for online voting info and
the ballot is on this page. Write-in
votes are also allowed, just write in
your choice next to the position and
circle that name and mail in the ballot
to the address on the ballot. As you
look at the ballot, most of the names
have not changed since last year. Our
long time treasurer, Elsie Smith, has
decided to step down and our current
club secretary, Ron Plichta, has
stepped up to fill her position. Scott
Keimig is running for the secretary
position. Everyone else who holds a
current position will be running again
unopposed. You may be thinking what
is the purpose of holding an election if
all the candidates are running unopposed. Well, write-in votes are allowed, but also by voting, you send a
message to those running that you
support them and thank them for their
work during the year. Please remember that this is a volunteer organization and those of us who hold a position are donating our time and resources for the betterment of the club.
It does take a lot of time and effort to
run the club and it’s activities so
please let us know that you appreciate
our efforts by voting.
Online Voting
Your name, membership # and expiration
are needed to vote online.

2011 Club Election Ballot
2011 BMWBMW OFFICERS – BALLOT
MUST BE POSTMARKED BY 31 OCTOBER 2010
Circle your choice for each office.
You must mail in this ballot.
Associate members only may send in a copy but
MUST INCLUDE their name and membership number
in writing.
PRESIDENT:
Tina Fraembs (Incumbent) Unopposed
VICE PRESIDENT/RALLY CHAIR:
Maria Vandergucht (Incumbent) Unopposed
SECRETARY: (No incumbent)
Scott Keimig Unopposed
TREASURER:
Ron Plichta (current Secretary) Unopposed
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR:

You can vote
online at http://

Paul Brown (Incumbent) Unopposed

www.bmwra.org/
vote/bmwbmw/

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
Rick Przybylski (Incumbent) Unopposed
Mail this ballot to:
Larry Cain
BMWBMW Election Ballot
11716 Fernshire Road
Gaithersburg, MD 20878
WRITE IN VOTES may be written next to the printed
candidate – be sure to CIRCLE your write-in vote!

To vote online, go to:
http://www.bmwra.org/vote/bmwbmw/
This will take you to the BMW Riders Association website for voting. Thanks to the
BMWRA and Anton Largiarder for their assistance with the online voting.

Member Name:____________________________________
BMWBMW Membership#__________________________

Continued on next page....
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2011 BMW Bikers Of Metroplitan Washington
Club Elections By Rick Przybylski
Below are two statements from myself and Scott
Keimig who are currently running for office. Please
take the time to read them vote.
Statement from Scott Keimig:
I am a third generation motorcyclist – so, I have
been on and around bikes for almost my entire life.
Paradoxically for a BMW rider, my motorcycling ancestors were on the Norwegian side of my family tree
and not the Bavarian side. It was as a sixteen-year-old
that I first laid eyes on a BMW; it was a black boxer
on display at Tri-City Motorcycles in Rock Island, IL.
While considerably beyond the financial resources of
a grocery bagger, I somehow knew I would be on a
BMW saddle SOMETIME. Well, sometime finally
occurred in 1995 via the sexy, pencil-eraser red saddle
of a silver K75S sold to me by none-other than Paul
Mihalka. Since then I have owned a K12RS, one of
the first R12GS sold in Maryland, and currently an
R12RT.
My career has been in environmental health as a
researcher and administrator both in academia and as
a government contractor. My employment status
changed to that of early retirement in July of this year,
freeing me to devote more time to my sideline of motorcycle training. I have been an MSF instructor in
Maryland for 13 years including roles as a training
center manager (opening the range at Frederick Community College) and most recently as MSF quality
assurance supervisor for western Maryland. Last year
I expanded my teaching credentials by becoming an
instructor for Lee Parks Total Control Advanced Rider
Clinics in Maryland.
One of my most anticipated opportunities in planning for retirement was the obvious – it would allow
me to devote more time to riding. What is more, it
provides me an opportunity to give back to a club that
I have enjoyed the last 15 years. My club contributions have been sporadic over the years to include a
few columns in our Between the Spokes newsletter,
and for several years I sponsored an ERC course
available to members in conjunction with our Square
Route Rally.
With the luxury of free
Continued on next page..
time, I now can make
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2011 BMW Bikers Of Metroplitan Washington
Club Elections By Rick Przybylski
regular contributions to advancing the goals of BMW2
as Club Secretary. I would ask for your vote as Secretary and, if elected, I would ask that you let me know
what activities you most want to see the club take on.
Thanks, Scott.
Statement from Rick Przybylski:
My name is Rick Przybylski and I am the current
editor of the BTS newsletter. I have been serving as
newsletter editor for approximately the past 2 and ½
years. I have been with the club for the past five
years. During my time with the club I have assisted
with organizing the Maryland roadside clean-up as
well as being the co-chairman of the 2009 Square
Route Rally. I enjoy putting together the newsletter
every month and have always considered the BTS to
be by, for and about the members. I have greatly appreciated the material submitted by the members and
ask you to continue to send me your work. I appreciate the support by the club and the board of directors
in helping me put the BTS together every
month. I look forward to continuing as editor
for another year if re-elected.
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George Falcon Memorial Service

ByTina Fraembs

George Falcon will be “inurned” at Arlington National Cemetery November 17th, 2010 at 10AM
(that’s a Wednesday) The cemetery requires attendees
to arrive at the Administration Building no later than
9:30 (Maps - http://www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/
interactive_map/index.html). The Admin Building is
behind the visitor center, and you enter through the
main gate at the far end of the street. Tell the guard
you’re attending the George Falcon funeral and you
won’t need a pass.
A brunch is being planned but details have not
been finalized. Information will be put on the club
website OR will be announced at the services. If you
have any questions, please don't hesitate to call or
write me.
Tina Fraembs, President
703-835-2847 cell
president@bmwbmw.org
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Alaskan Ride Report By George Kessinger
Another tribute to Drew Alexander!

sure. I noticed this because of the air
pressure monitor on my R1200RT.
Fortunately I had followed the advice
of many riders who have posted lists
of things to take on such a ride and
had a portable air pump with me.
The tire would slowly loose pressure
and after about 50 miles it would be
low enough that I would stop to reinflate it.

Looking back I think I was seriously dehydrated but at the time
I just felt fatigued. It was the 19th
day of continuous riding and I was
home. This part of the ride had
taken me from Yakima, WA up the
Alcan Highway to Alaska and
back across Canada before heading south to the Maryland. While
in Alaska the ride had included
becoming a “Sourdough” while on
the Haul Road, aka Dalton Highway, on the way to the Arctic Circle. It had taken a full week to get
rested from the ride.

The ride had been saved by Drew
Alexander, terrific person at Battley Cycles in Gaithersburg. I had
hit a serious pot hole on Highway
97 between Dawson Creek and
Fort Nelson, serious enough to put
a dent on each side of my front
wheel causing the front tire to no
longer continue to hold air presOctober 2010

The plan was to ride the Dalton
Highway, aka, Haul Road, from Fairbanks to the Arctic Circle on Tuesday
and to Anchorage on Wednesday.
The route had included Dawson City
and the “Top of the World Highway”

but even with Slime working as advertised and the tire holding pressure,
it was considered a good idea to skip
that part of the route. However, the
ride was made to the Arctic Circle
and the Sourdough ritual of pissing in
the Yukon River did take place.
Going directly to The Motorcycle
Shop, the BMW dealer in Anchorage,
on Wednesday, confirmed the wheel
was there, thank you again Drew, and
This occurred on Saturday afternoon in BC and once I saw the
damage I called Drew on his cell
phone. He answered, it was Saturday evening in Maryland, and listened to my plight. He said he was
“on it”. Slime was available in
Whitehorse, BC and a bottle was
inserted into the tire. By Sunday,
Drew had informed me that the
Fairbanks BMW dealer was now the
same as the Harley Dealer and was
reported to be closed on Sunday and
Monday. The Anchorage Dealer was
closed until Wednesday. But that
Drew had a new wheel on its way to
Anchorage so if I could get there they
would be able to put it on for me.

Between the Spokes

Continued on page 12...
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Alaskan Ride Report By George Kessinger
that it would be put on the bike on was off to ride on the Denali HighThursday. It was, even though they way, route 8, the next day.
After stopping in Hyder to see the
bears and salmon, it was on to Prince
George and then on East to Toronto
and South to Rockville and home.
The ride through Jasper National
Park in Alberta has to be one of the

had lots of bikes to work
on that day, and on
Thursday afternoon it

12
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Treasurer’s Report By Elsie Smith
BMWBMW Quarterly P&L Statement - Last
quarter
4/1/2010 through 6/30/2010 (Cash Basis)
INCOME
2010 Rally Income
Beer Sales
RallyTeeSales
Registration
TOTAL 2010 Rally Income
BTS Advertising
MembershipDues
TOTAL INCOME

793.00
155.00
6,860.00
7,808.00
1,420.00
2,470.00
11,698.00

Alaskan Ride Report

By George Kessinger
most spectacular in the world. I was quite blessed to
get to ride through the park.
This part of the ride began on July 28th and ended
on August 16th. In June the ride began by taking the
bike to Yakima when going to WA for a meeting. It
was left there until the ride to Alaska began.
The ride blog is:
YAK2AKNBAK.wordpress.com.
George Kessinger
Member # 025315

EXPENSES
Holiday Party 2011
Catering
200.00
TOTAL Holiday Party 2011 200.00
Membership Expenses
Paypal Service Charge
58.38
Postage
170.27
Supplies
815.55
TOTAL Membership Expenses
1,044.20
Postage and Delivery
408.34
Printing and Reproduction
1,875.97
Rally 2010
Awards
16.94
Catering
2,084.67
Insurance
209.00
PayPalServiceCharge
57.24
PortaPotty
170.00
RallyPins
429.50
Rental
2,500.00
Supplies
465.14
Tees&Bandanas
1,010.98
TOTAL Rally 2010
6,943.47
TOTAL EXPENSES
10,471.98
OVERALL TOTAL

October 2010
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BREAKFAST RIDES
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the after-breakfast
rides, and many members like to show up
solely for the breakfast. Interested? Show
up early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about introducing
yourself! If you'd like more information, or
to volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.

Note: Schedules for breakfast rides
are not fixed in stone nor will a ride
take place if there is a club meeting or
other major event scheduled on that
day. Consult the message boards for
late breaking changes or
announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forums/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.

2010 CALENDAR OF CLUB EVENTS
**Unless otherwise stated, BoD meetings are at 10am, general meeting at 11am***
October 3, 2010 BMWBMW Membership Meeting Camp Westmar Thurmont, Md
*****BoD meeting is 9:30am, general meeting is 10am.*****
October 2-3 2010, BMWBMW Oktoberfest Camp Westmar, Thurmont MD.
October 2, 2010 Morton’s BMW Oktoberfest/Open House. Fredericksburg, VA.
October 2, 2010 Bob’s BMW Oktoberfest Veterama, Jessup, MD.

CLUB TECH DAYS
Go to www.bmwbmw.org/node/18 or under the Tech section in the forums for
updated tech day info.
October 16, 2010 Beemers Uber Alles (Manassas, VA)
9248 Mike Garcia Drive, Manassas VA 20109
8:00 am till finished.
December 2010 Maryland.
(More Details to be posted)

Golden Corral, 7908 Rossville Blvd. Balto,
Md 21236. To have a reminder email come
to you the week before the breakfast, send
your email address to:
jpellenbarg@juno.com or call Jim at 410256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.

Rides-To-Eat

The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick Road,
Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-271-7373.
Directions: Take I-270 north to Frederick,
MD and continue north on U.S. 15. Take
the first Thurmont exit. Turn right at stop
sign, then left at traffic light. The restaurant
is 1/4 mile on your left.

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
NEW LOCATION!!

Rides to Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members
who meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first
and third week of each month and are always planned and announced on the
club’s web message board.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland
RTE is the third Tuesday. The restaurant is always different and the dates
occasionally change. Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are always
popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events section and look for Ride-To-Eat or
RTE. www.bmwbmw.org/forums

Chuckwagon of Nokesville, 12846-A
Fitzwater Dr. Nokesville, VA 20181. (703)
594-0205. Town And Country has closed
so we are trying this new place to see how
it goes.

***Club Needs Volunteers***
Here’s your chance to serve the club. Volunteers are needed.
Send an email to president@bmwbmw.org to find out more
about how you can help.
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DIRECTIONS AND COORDINATES
Battley Cycles - 7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD.
20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd.
East. At Muncaster Mill Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes
Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on
the left. N39° 10.2290' / W77° 9.5783'.
Bob’s BMW - 10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD. 20794.
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about
one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic
light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than
one mile on the right. N39° 7.4678' / W76° 47.2914'.
Camp West-Mar - from U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick,
MD., take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and
turn left onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile, and turn
left into Camp West-Mar at the sign. N39° 38.0863’ /
W77° 31.3955’.
Cozy Restaurant - 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD.
21788. (301) 271-7373. Go N. on I-270 to Frederick,
MD., continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head N.
on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on
your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77
exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and
Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go S. on
Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.
N39° 37.1087’ / W. 77° 24.9358’.

Maryland State Fairgrounds
I-95 North towards Baltimore, I-695 West (Exit 49B) on
the left towards Towson, I-83 North (Exit 24) to Padonia
Road (Exit 17), East on Padonia Road to York Road,
right onto York Road, heading South. The fairgrounds is
a few blocks down on the right. N39° 27.4806' / W76°
38.0314'.
Morton's BMW - 5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy.,
Fredericksburg, VA. 22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95
South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(N.) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./
Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd., then right at
the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s. N38°
15.2456' / W77° 30.0725'.
Speed’s Cycle - 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.
21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East.
Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles.
Speed’s is on the left just before Levering Ave. N39°
12.9713' / W76° 42.6646'.
Brown’s V-Twin Cycle Repair– 75 Aileron Court, Suite
#8 Westminster, MD 21157. 410-386-0177 (10am-6pm)
Ed Phelps.
Beemers Uber Alles—9248 Mike Garcia Dr.Mannassas,
Va 20109 (571) 318-2472.
george@beemersuberalles.com

Khanh’s EUBMW - 3025 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA.
22314. 571-294-2386 . From I-395, take Duke Street East
to a right turn at Roth St. Make another right onto Colvin
St. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town
Alexandria, take Duke St. West to a left on Roth, then
same as above. N38° 48.4114' / W77° 4.9134'.

Members Marketplace

CLUB MERCHANDISE

BMWBMW Club Merchandise!

Nothing for sale this
month.
October 2010

Between the Spokes

Remember to order your BMW2 caps,
shirts, pins and decals.
email Christine Bauer at: sales@bmwbmw.org
We still sell customized items such as
Square Route Rally teeshirts at:
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw
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Between the Spokes
Membership
c/o Paul Brown
P.O. Box 101115
Arlington, VA 22210

FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
SIGN UP/RENEW ONLINE WITH PAYPAL AT WWW.BMWBMW.ORG

Please check the appropriate box
___New Member
___Renewal
___Change of Address
___Email me the club newsletter (Please provide email address below)
___Mail me the newsletter
Name _________________________________________________
Associate ______________________________________________
Street _________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP__________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification)
Age group:

___16-25
___26-35
___36-45

___46-55
___56+

I’d be willing to help with the
following areas or committees:

___Government affairs
___Membership
___Newsletter
___
16 Sales
___Meetings & events

BMW MOA :___________
BMW RA #: ___________
AMA #: _______________

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)
#1 ________________________
#2 ________________________
#3 ________________________
Total BMW miles ridden: _______

Referred to BMWBMW by:
__________________________
MEMBERSHIP DUES

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

___Rally
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular
member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if age 16 or
___Rides
over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.
___Safety
Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
___Technical
Between the Spokes ©2010 BMW Bikers
ofBrown
Metropolitan
October 2010
Paul
P.O. BoxWashington
101115 Arlington, VA 22210
Membership dues are not refundable.
___Internet

